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Economic Development Funds First Ministers and Native Leaders 

Discussion on this 
year's economic 
development funds will 
take place at the Tribal 
Council meeting in 
Nitinaht, May 6 -7. The 
band representatives will 
be expected to make a 
decision on how these 
funds should be 
distributed. 

A total of $173,000 is 
available for band 
projects and $17,400 for 
individual projects. 

Next Nuu -nulth 
Tribal Council 

Meeting 

May 6.7 
at Nitinaht Lake 

It will be important for 
bands who have projects 
planned to be prepared in 
advance so that they can 
make their proposals for 
consideration of the 
council at this meeting. 

Individuals who want to 
apply for economic 
development funds 
should send in a resume 
of their project and 
required funds to the 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 
Council office. Then at a 
future meeting they 
should be prepared to 
appear for any 
questioning regarding 
their proposals. 

Individuals can 
apply for a maximum of 
$5,000. 

Meet for Constitution Talks 
On March 12 the 

following people left for 
Ottawa to attend the First 
Ministers Meeting on the 
Constitution: George 
Watts, Simon Lucas, Bert 
Mack, Charlie Thomp- 
son, Dan David, Tom 
Curley, Adam Shewish, 
Bob Thomas, Doug 
Robinson, Richard Watts, 
Corbett George, Cecelia 
Titian, Danny Watts and 
Bob Soder I und . 

Delegates stayed 
overnight in Vancouver 
and left early the next 
morning for Ottawa. The 
regional forum was able 
to arrange special tickets 

which saved each 
traveller $300. We had to 
wait in Toronto for four 
hours for a connecting 
flight so some of our 
delegates took the op- 
portunity to take a quick 
tour of Toronto. 

On Monday we had 
some time off to tour 
Ottawa, Hull and the 
National Archives. In the 
afternoon a rally was 
held in front of the 
parliament buildings. It 
was estimated that about 
5,000 to 6,000 Indian 
people were in Ottawa to 
show support for their 
leaders. 

"Miss Rene ," Skippered by Sidney Sam, was one of the trollers 
from Afiousaht that was out on ripening day, April 15. More opening day 
pictures on Page 6. 

On Tuesday the con- 
ference started with only 
George Watts being able 
to actually attend the 
conference and Bob 
Soderlund was accredited 
with press. Bert Mack 
and Simon Lucas at- 
tended a session with 
other Indian people 
where the conference was 
cabled over to. The 
balance of our delegation 
watched the conference 
in their rooms through 
TV coverage. 

The conference opened 
with opening statements 
by the four Aboriginal 
groups then the prime 
minister and finally the 
premiers. The prime 
minister stated that he 
was prepared to 
negotiate Indian 
government somewhere 
between the two ex- 
tremes of sovereign 
nations and assimilation. 
Premier Bennett spoke a 
lot but said nothing. 

The agenda for the 
confernce was very short 
but there appeared to be 
attempts by governments 
to ensure that all business 
would not be discussed. '- 

There was a long 
discussion on Aboriginal' . C 
Title. The prime minister 
stated that it was a parts 

day the parties agreed to 
form a smaller group in 
the evening to draft a 
mutually agreeable 
accord. 

When the accord was 
presented the next 
morning there was a lot 
of disagreement over it 
from all parties. The 
group was directed to go 
back and re -draft the 
accord to make it ac- 
ceptable. The main 
conference continued on. 
The area of discussion 
was an equality clause 
that would guarantee that 
rights applied equally to 
male and female. Some 
members of the 
Assembly of First 
Nations disagreed with 
the clause because it 
interfered with the rights 
of self 
namely the right to 
determine a tribes own 
citizenship. 

of Aboriginal Rights and fì 
therefore included in the/ x 
constitution. James' Gosnell from the Nishga 
explained Aboriginal' 
Titles from our points of 
view. Allan Williams, the, 
attorney general from' 
B.C. stated that the issue 
was a very complex one. I He didn't go as far as to 
mention that the official, L 
position of his govern- < 
ment is that Aboriginal 
Title in B.C. has been 
extinguished. 

At the close of the first 
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Letters 
All letters must be 
signed by the writer. 
Names will be 
withheld by request. 

Band Manager dissatisfied with budgets 
Alen: Fred Walchli, their members, I find find that Indian Affairs The quality of life for 

to Regional Director from an administration was not even inclined thousands f Canadian 
General and development point of discuss actual citizens is being decided 
Re: '9,9a budgets. view that bands requirements, but told by a bureaucratic jungle Parksville March ea, development and see. everyone there this Is where people earning 

1983. vices are being severely what you get, work with $nO,o00- 880,000 
I attended yesterday's curtailed by restrictive It, provide all the services decide at what level the meeting with some an- funding. that your community Indian peoples will live Ideation 'Ideation 'Ideation and a great Our bands chief and requires. 

our 
at, the levels of service 

deal of optimism, I soon council are committed to Indian Affairs should that can be provided 
lost both. providing adequate attend bend meetings rather than should be 

I suppose being newly housing and community when it comes to chief provided. 
Involved with band ad. services, an education and council explaining to It is mm wonder that ministrations I was naive available to all as well as members why buildings people get totally 
to some no extent but developing an economic can't be maintained, why frustrated and that the longer. base other than welfare roads can't be main- only salve Is a relatively 

The bands in this area and forest Industry. Pained, why their children restrictive welfare 
have taken great strides I attended the meeting can't get for system. 
towards delivering with budget figures based education, why the bends ]Sincerely, ands 
programs and services to on last year's actual and c a nit develop P. FENN 

needs for '83 -'84 only to economically. Band Manager 

HAWAIIAN FKÌENDS 
Lucas Simon 
Ha -Shi lth -sa 
P.O. Box 1383 
Port B.C. 
VOY 7M2 

Dear Brother Lucas: 
With this letter Is Spirit of Aloha (love) from my people, aboriginal 

descendants of the Ohana O Haw a21, to your people, Nuu chats nulih Tribal 
Council. 

Your visit to Hawaii In the month of March was most timely, at the right 

ianent 
when your views and experiences with your own people made an 

impressive input to convert and gave direction to our cause. 
The treaty of your people that was shared by you, gave Impetus to the 

Native Hawaiian Land Trust Task Force to act. Thus, to enclosed copy of 
the "Declaration of Claims" that will take them to the United States 
Congress this June, presenting our views. 

Your willingness to sharing your knowledge is a reflection, not only of 
yourself as one of the leaden of your people, but more Important, it Is the 
reflection of the kind of people you all are by the choice of their leaders. 

We are in deed ever grateful and will use your good example to persevere. 
As you are aware that our education and work to helping our people, has 
only lust begun. The recent 10 years, of the Ohana O Hawaii Is the only 
group seeking Sovereignty and Independence, of 51,000 plus citizens out of 
150 to 200,000 Hawaiians scattered throughout the Hawaiian Archipelago 
and In the U.S.A. continent. 

We have and are beginning to make a dent In support of the non- Hawaiians 
by educe ling them in the process ot educating our own people. 

We hovel ust gone through with a HUMAN RIGHTS& PEACE Conference 
in March. Meanwhile we're In our fourth month of preparation fora Nuclear 
Free Pacific and Independence Conference with the Indigenous Nations of 
the Pacific Rim Countries and Pacific Islanders and Archipelagos In June 
1030, lean, hosted by the VANUATU, who recently won their Independence 
from France and Great Britain. 

In August 1st to September 9th we will be going on our third trip, this time 
to Geneva, Switzerland to appear for the Human Rights and Racial 
Discrimination Convention, that has been In preparation (Geneva) since 
February 1st, (1983). 

Upon we will be making various stops. International Court of 
Justice In Hague, Netherland; stop In London to do some research; to the 
United Nations In New York. U.S.A.; to Washington, D.C. for more 
research; we'll be breaking up In six groups of two, to Alaska by way of 
Canada then to State Washington (U.S.A); two to Mexico; two to Panama 
and Argentite; two to South Dakota to visit our Indian family of the Sioux 
Nation; two to Arizona to visit our Indian family of the Navajo and Hopi 
Nations where all six groups will meet. for rest at least a few days (10 days); 
to finish our "Mission Abroad' In San Bruno, California fora month to do 
research at the Courts Archives and then back to Howell. We anticipate the 
entire trip will lake about a month and a month In San Bruno, California. 

I would like to add one more stop by those two that will be coming from 
Alaska to Washington State (Seattle), U.S.A., to stop to visit you and your 
people even lust for a day or two. I would like to hear from you on this. This 
will probably e in the middle of September month. 

Again, congratulate you andyour people for a commendable job 
you've done. Our situation will prevail all obstacles because those who 
didn't listen 10 years ago, are now listening. The topes and the dreams of my 
people will prevail In spite of what has happened to Hawaii In the era of 200 
years under foreign Interest In Hawal'i. We've learned our values and will 
work towards that goal with our people. Your hopes are ours too, that we will 
continue to share Ideas with each other for the benefit of our peoples. 

Yours In the Spirit of Aloha, 

KAU INU l'O HA'O, 
High Priestess 
aka Peggy Halo Ross, Mai 

P.S.:' Fredrick D. Ross (Gu- wi- sgu.wl), consort and my husband, 
remaining descendents of the Cherokee Nation "Lineage of Chief John Ross 

`who was one of the leaders on the "Trail of Tears" for his people In 1837. He 
says helm too. 

Offshore Oil Developments 
The Offshore Oil is being 
developed on our coast 
and In Queen Charlotte, 
Hecate Shalt and Dixon 
Entrance sometime In 
the very near future. 
They are going 

fa 'tart seismic. and explore/dry 
drilling as soon as the 

oiled and hopefully the 
issue of aboriginal Land 
and See Claim. 

The Nuu -chah -nult 
Tribal Council is really 
involved and so are the 
other organizations such 
as the Native 
Brotherhood, North Coast 
and Nishga Tribal 
Councils. We are opposed 
to any future offshore oil 
development. The reason 
that we oppose oppose It is that 
the government has to 
come p with some kind 
of a commitment In 
regards to Land and Sea 
Claims. 

Also they have to come 
up with some policies for 
environment social 
impact compensation If 
there is a major dl spill. 
We have the riches 
resource in the coast In 
fish... nheton intertidal 
species and all 
organizations from 
different owns and cities 
are backing up the native 
people in their fight 

future against 
development ny In Queen 
Charlotte, Hecate Strait 
and Dixon Entrance. 

We have tarted In- 
',viewing all our elders 
from all coastal tribes 
and the Information that 
we have now we will put It 
all In one volume. We will 
try and put together some 
kind of brief and In. 
formation from It for 
future generations to 

ed and study. 
Alen there are some 

valuable information 
regarding 

mg fishing 
fish, land 

dries, fishing station, 
red tide, sealing, 
whaling, land marks 
keepers 

'anon 
of rivers for 

purpose 
valuable information. 
Lastly the most im. 

Pant item the pole tax 

as It was known in 1915 We hope In the future 
termed income tax today. we will be able to stand 

Why we exempted side by side with all 
from all taxation except nationality in our society 
the ales tax. and recognize each other 

We have gathered as brother and sister. 
enough Information no 
to make a good stand In ARCHIE FRANK 
establishing our rights as Offshore 
native people of Canada. Oil Researcher 

IMORE ON BUDGETS 

Dear Editor: 
Here is a copy of the letter I've sent out to 

the Minister of Indian Affairs in Ottawa. 
Would you be so kind as to put it In the Ha. 
Shilth-Sa paper. 

- I know it may not sound very Important but 
it's times like these that the Department of - 

Indian Affairs In Nanalmo and the depart- 
ment at the regional level tell us "do not ask 
Ice 

s 
ab- 

solutely 
more funds because there Is ab- 

none, or when they don't have any 
answers they tell us to ask Ottawa; which is 
exactly what !have done. 

Maybe district and regional will start doing 
their lobs like they're supposed ta. Once 
again, Is it because we, as Indian people, are 
getting too educated, that the department 
INanaimo and Ottawa) are getting scared of 
losing their jobs, which is hitting if right on the 
button. Jobs are what the people are 
protecting not the needs of the very people at 
hand. To me it seems that Indian Affairs do 
not seem to mind handing out Social 
Assistance but when it comes with anything to 
do with economic development dollars, they 
torn their pockets Inside out or sew them up, 
so that we can't even so much as peek or gala 
hand inside. You have the permission to put 
this into print. - 

Thank you, 
CORBETT GEORGE 

Band Councillor, Ahousaht 

To: Minister of Nor.' 
Morn Affairs, Ottawa 

Dear Sir: 
This letter Is to 

enlighten you the 
continuing problems of 
the off -reserve students. 

Without even con. 
suiting the very people 
you work for, you In your 
wisdom, say to us, weary 
not going to fund the oil. 
reserve ve this will 
save us money. 

Regardless of any 
decision you make these 
students are still very 

much Indian and will 
continue to be Indian 
wherever they go. 

Why do you keep 
cutting our budget, surely 
a little allowance Isn't 
going to break you. 

If this letter Isn't an- 
swered within the very 
near future I will lake It 
that you have no answers 
and therefore, have no 
business running my 
affairs. 

CORBETT GEORGE 
Band Councillor, Ahousat 

CONTITUTION CONFERENCE 

Continoed from Page 1 

The various Ideas about meeting to be held within j 
self-government were and two more after 
also discussed that af. that. 
ternoon. At the end of the 3. That the present it day accord was agreed to agenda of unresolved 
and signed by all parties will continued. 
except Quebec. Quebec 4. An equality clause. 
does not recognize the Although not that much 
new Canadian Con. was gained at the con- 
stitution. The accord tout see everyone agreed 
Included the following: that the Canadian people 

did go I. Future Land educational 
through an 

Claims agreements will would 
process. e 

Constitutional Nuu- chahnulth 
that the 

Entrenchment. have a lot of work to da 
2. There will be an before the next 

ongoing process with a ferente. 
con. 
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People and placards were out at a rant held in frontal 
the Parliament Buildings the day before the con- 
stitution meetings between native leaders and first 
ministers. 

Adam Shewish and Bob Thomas from the Sheshaht 
Band listen to the speakers at Parse ment Hill. 

Prime Minister Trudeau takes part in e pipe ceremony before the con- 
stitution talks get underway. 

A New Building for the Friendship Centre? 

By C.A. Ramp. nth Committee has been past. He stressed that this 
struck, with involvement time creditability must 

The Port Alberni of le with e be shown, should 
Centre held a 

people mon be no 
Friendship expertise. Needs and m on again VO oil again 
special Building Corn dreams of what or where b miatmedts. It must 
mince meeting with new have should or be that 

high Bruce Lund of 
April 

Secretary could be have been asked facility will have 
only 

high 
State Ahti l 13th at of board profile by not ly the 

the 
Cummings, hired 

cr Representative from native 
community 

the 
Vic ant from hired Secretory 

stated 
State, 

he 
noel -native community as of 

consultant from the West Lune ally 
aware 

that he ìs 
Coast Information personally of the The Friendship final 
Research Group, gave 

the 
a 

Friendship 
condition 

Centre, 
of the is a long way from 

brief outline of where the Fri his 
opinion 

Centre, which approval. The Building 
Friendship now. Centre stands n his opinion hampers Committee has a lot of 
right now. He a explained us offered to the work todo: they require 
that due to ad- community. 

reaction 
conveyed lot of support and en- 

ministration and problems the initial 
Secretary 

of Basement 
organizations 

of bend 
causing the pursuit of a people of Secretary of other 

and 
In the 

new building to be put on State 
when 
being one of 'oh area and the support 

the 
a 

the back burner 
of 

but In the again' 
again 

Informed a large consensus of the 

with 
bound, of montes once again 

Which 
n native Population. 

important that 
It Is 

with a more 
staff 

shad new building. Which is an the 
board and staff It 

once 
due 

large 
reaction 

Friendship 
outcome of r new a 

been expressed fo once due 
building 

large number chat the Centre nefs 

dollars. Anew' Bulling formed and folded In the z opte want. 
majority of 

PLEASE SPCA LI."PLAYS 

Our readers are 
reminded that their 
submissions to the He. 

Sa SAW m. will not be 
printed unless the sen- 
der's name and address 
is attached. Names will 
be by request. 

Several 
n 

signed 
letters have been 

one 
including lately, includiwhich 

asks several 
questions about loss of 

status. If the writer will 
identify himself -herself it 
will be published next 
Paper. Thank you.. 

Full House to hear Barrett and Skelly 

The provincial election do if they were put back that they would have 
campaign hit Port in 

r fi 
would be to try some spending power. He 

Alberni lull force. April and new markets in also promised an 
12 as Dave Barrett Asia, particularly China, overhaul of the c 

m. 

leader of the NDP spoke they would stop the ex- peroration board and that 
to a capacity crowd .tine pat of raw logs from the farm workers would be 
Italian Centre. province and would carry covered by compensation 

Barrett said that the out a massive and a continuation of 
NDP w as committed o reforestation program. medicare. 
getting B.C. working Barrett said that people Bob Skelly, MLA for 
again 
wouldn't 

although It working on 
. Y Scorned reforestation would have 

Alberni, also spoke and 
that land not m 

the things the NDP would to be paid union wages so MB In their 
should 

farm 
In the next new months When asked to pinpoint removes nd the Building Committee, the time period of a new used 

removed from MB 

haft and board of the Friendship Centre employment 
Friendship Centre shall becoming an actuality, recreation or s tourism. 

s 

be compiling information Bruce Lund, answered MG is cutting only 70 per per 
on needs, feelings, hopes that at this point there Is cent of 1 their allowable 
and possibilities of as no definite answer, but cut, said Skelly and the 
many people and that once all the remaining 

an per c cent organizations directly :preliminary work has should be put to use by 
and indirectly involved been done he could other members of the with the centre. Goals possibly come up with public who wish to create will be set based on what one. He said 'If we're lobs. Skelly, who Is en- the board want. Limits talking about two years vlronment critic for the will be set as to costs, today It's a good NDP also said that the 
funding and fund- raising. possibility,' In his NDP would ban the meat Then once all these have opinion, as long as herbicides that weren't 
been done an evaluation preparation continues at proven safe and that B.C. will be prepared and the speed and efficiency would be declared e submitted o Secretary of the Building Committee 
State. Is going. 
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Respect Others 

Respecting others Is an important value of our native people. 
Respect for one's self was also an Important part of one's early training. 

Also, It is important to note that respect for your neighbor and yourself are 
related to respect for your Creator. The harmony and balance In your life 
hinged and pivoted around respect for your Creator. 

It can be noted that respect for others, the Creator, and yourself were a 
Parted the early childhood disciplining. 

Respect the eiders was a very meaningful part of the child's training. The 
parents, grandparents and other relatives were the trainers and role 

models. Other elders In the community were shown respect by merely 
greeting a 'hello" and showing kindness. If he.she was doing any work when 
Me child or young person came by, a helping hand was a normal part of 
yourself that expressed the self in empathy, respect, caring, the willingness 

snare. and showing kindness. The simple giving of yourself and the power 
of yourself that comes from within you, by a touch of the hand. The elder 
feels that power from within you. Also. the elder has that power within him - 
her that will be passed on to you. 

The children were taught and trained to respect the guest or visitor in the 
home. Benue', sir still, observe, listen and end learn. For the youth, helping and 
sharing was an important training. 

The child Is an Important person person in the home. He is an individual to be 
moped. in turn and taught lobe respected. Being grateful -a "thank -and sharing gratitude is Important. Never take things for granted in 
anything you have or receive. 

He -she was fed a meal before the adults in the family. This same routine 
followed when guests were in I the home. Therefore, the necessity of 
respecting the elders was very Important In all areas of life and In ail areas 
of contact ildn,n 

e 
In and out of the hone. The essence of life Is In the home. So, how 

children are trained In the hone will shown to others outside of the hone. 
The child's self as a role model Ise real power that can influence others, and 
even today, says and means a lot. 

Respect our Creator. Respect nature. Take only what you need and what 
you can use in sharing. 

Our native teaching and practice as expressed le our "Potlatch" system Is 
an important value of our oilers. that is coming back to life and can say a lot 
In the revival and strengthening of our "sharing" culture. Some of the 
content above has mentioned in passing a little of the teachings and values 
of our culture - observe, listen, learn, help, be friendly and courteous, 
share and respect. 

have deep admiration for one person, I have seen giving a "thank you" 
speech 

is sign 
at 

of 
different 

respect for the families families that were giving the e "Potlatch 
This, to me, says that if is important that we, as the guests and h, 
should acknowledge the hosts of the potlatch for their generosity and 
these people aend meinsnaring. We, as the guests should recognize where 
these people are coming from. Their family backgrounds, family lamlly con- 
mentions from up and down the coast should be recognized. The values and 
teachings sharing, respecting people, .ecognleing and valuing family 
connections, acknowledging those who have helped them when when they needed 
help and so on- expressed in the ceremonies should be recognized. 

This Is the practise in connection with feasts and "potlatches." A "Kleco- 
Kleco" Is a proper conclusion for a potlatch. Acknowledgement and the 
guests' show of respect. 

Again, say derma the gentleman that Is trying to this custom - Kleco. It is important for the guests at the potlatch to tit remain till the 
conclusion of the "Kleco" speech. By doing this, you are showing anowlnp respect. 

With Respect 
AN ELDER 

Clarification on Meares Island Planning Team 

SIR: 
I would like to clarify a 

few issues In the light of 
MB's recent withdrawal 
from the Meares Island 
Planning Team. 

withdrawing. MB 
states that partial 
preservation options are 
outside the team's terms 
of reference. MB is 
wrong. The forest 
ministry has clearly 
stated In writing that the 
Meares team can develop 
partial wilderness 
preservation options for 
cabinet's It 
the team wishes. 

MB's Insistence on 
either all preservation or 
all Integrated use logging 

and still is a false was 
Everyone 

knows kno that a provincial 
government of any 
political stripe Is highly 
unlikely to choose a total 
logging ban her Meares. If 
all is the only 
choice the elected 

are given - 
that Meares will be 
totally logged. This is 
what MB hoped would 
happen. Apparently It 

Now I I would like to 
explain why I pulled off 
the team. Into Tribal. 

Council did not pull outrs nineteen' to delay 1 

1 made clear when I final report and put 
personally left.) At the viewing until the rasa 
time I felt that by Con. and 

r m 
mended. 

firming to participate, 1 arising out of the e 
was legitimizing a tented archaeologic 
process that was studies on Meer. 
Inevitably leading to the partially funded by t 
complete rejection of the council, were 

c 
comps 

native position I was and published. 
supposed to be ads Gloria Frank 
carmine. The team was alternate informed 
rushing 

to 
meet that subsequent to 

unrealistic completion withdrawal she did n 
date (which `now has attend because she t- 
twice been exceeded). A that no one was listen) 
deadline that ignored the to her anymore. She t 
Constitutional Con- 

team's 
by t 'pence on Native Rights team' lack of canoe 

and Title and the out. and consideration f t 
standing Nuu . cheh mild human habitat oc Meer 
Claim which must be and protection for t 
fairly seeped through people living on Mean: 
negotiation first. now and In the m efuto. 

could not lustily four Finally, I would like 
days of meetings month assure everyone. th. 

Meares considering when the time coma t. 
the Importance of other the final Meares Islay 
work commitments. This Team Report the cou 
was especially true all's submission 

the 
th. 

because MB's expresses the gayequ . representative 
new 

and Ahouseht (memo: 
taking a hard -the spy bands) positions, hope 
preach fighting every and aspirations I. 
suggestion 

techniques 
Meares will a aspen 

logging and the team's rear,. 
method if part of Meares Sincerely yours, 
were logged. 

They did not even want PAUL GEORGE 
to honor a team's tom NTC Researcher 

Alcohol 
People drink to get a people use alcohol to inflammation of the 

come a low feeling. They other adults, or 
parents, 
some of brain damage 

damage 

drink to relax and their friends. disorders of the heart and promote sleep, to relieve As people continue to blood vessels. In cases. 
social or drink, re there confusion 

to quench alcohol For the andor loss thirst, to sharpen aP same effect they must and black outs. The loss 
petite, to make a drink more and the more of memory can be per 
gathering more en they drink the more It mane.. A drinker has a 
dull te. 
dull heir feelings, to plot The T earl and liver ndwill 

greater 
developing 

likelihood 
cirrhosis of 

out worries. 
reonae 

escape be Overworked to do a the liver or certain types, 

.milled to gain Heavy drinkers sutler 
of cancer. 

increases 
danger 

dly 
courage. 

reasons s Include deficiencies, stomach 
vitamin 

consumed. 
amounts ar 

cu lousily, boredom and inflammation, insertions, it's okay not to drink. . 
going along with the skin problems and sexual PHILLIP GEORGE group. Many young impotence. Some develop NTC Mobil Counsellor 

Rolling pennies and counting their loot for a bus trip to 
Round Lake are these members of the Native Alcohol 
Awareness Committee: David Paul, Willie Sport, 
Beryl tardy, Mabel Soot, Sonny Joe, Delores 

A Mile of Pennies 
The Native Alcohol 

Awareness Committee In 
Port Alberni is presently 
on a penny 

for 
drive 

a bus tri 
raise 

to a 
Pow -Wow and 
celebration at Round 
Lake. 

Their goal Is focollect e 
mire f pennies which 

to a total of 84480 
pennies. When last 
contacted they still had 
another 76,780 pennies to 
go. The cost of the trip to 
Rond Lake, which Is a 
native operated alcohol 
treatment treatment was 

0th Ave., or them to 
Morgan and presenting e for 

plum a slg boost with the 
committee 

give 
ember. g e cheque fta00 to generous donation of a 

committee treasurer Esther 
Centre 

is 
Friendship s 

the Port Alberni Judy 70.348, Delores 
Margaret Kill, P.A. Friendship Centre Director and Friedshlp Centre. at 72 

m 
Sonny 

board members Archie Thompson, 8 Judy O'Hara. 3229 or Willie 724 -5571. 

Anyone- wishing a sea 
on the bus should center 
Irene, Phillip, or Roy e 
724.5753 or Beryl at 323 
8201 or Esther at 723 -6511 
The 

e s 
deadline for sea 

r r thons is May 1 

and there Is limited spec 
of 43 seats. Each 
passenger will b 
charged for the return 
trip. 

If .anyone wants to 
donate to the penny drive 
(flay take nickels, dimes, 
and quarters in) they 
can drop them off at the 
Friendship Lodge at 30th 

Capital Dollars distributed on 
Project Basis 

The two Od capital relives at this meeting mandate to negotiate 
distributions were made had to put a lot of thought with DIA for more 
at a meeting of the Nuu- into making the declaims money, so that some of 
cheh -nuith Tribal Council that they did, and each the basic needs can be 
on April 4. band had to make some provided to the people on 

A total of 8739,000 for saorlflces during the day. 
r 
reserve. 

residential budgets and A motion was 
as 

also 
8461,500 for Many important passed that bands 
residential budgets was protects had to be put prepare their not 
allocated to the tribal aside unless more funds budgets for a three year 
co 

ar 
council by DIA. n made available. period, two years 

The amounts made The council passed a project basis and the 
available by DIA were motion Council Chairman third year to be adjusted 
considerably less than George Watts the on a per capita basis, 
what was requestd by the 
tribal council (requested 

'83 -'84 CAPITAL ALLOCATIONS tribal, co for residential 
and $1,010,135 for non- 

'tlentiaN meaning that RESIDENTIAL NON -RESIDENTIAL 
the the bands had to make 
some drastic cutbacks In 
their proposed projects. 

The band represen- 
knives had many tough 
decisions to make In the 3. Hesqulat 
allocation of these funds. 
Each band was asked of 4. Kyuquot 
they favored distributing 
the money on a project or 5. Mowachaht 
per capita basis. All but 
two bands preferred the 6, NHlnaht 
project basis, so that was 
the method used. It is the Nuchetlahf 
first time in B.C. that the 
bands themselves 8. Ohlahf 
allocated these funds 

Opetchesaht instead of Me usual per 9 

capita basis. 
Each band was asked 10. Sheshaht 

to Identify their projects 
and say what their main L Toquant 
priorities were. 

12, Uchucktmahf The bends decided Mat 
water systems were the- 

3. Ucluelet top priority for the non 
residential distribution as 
some bands were faced 
with a health and lire 
hazard if they didn't get 
proper water systems in 
place. 

Those bends that were 
allocated funds for In- 
stalling or upgrading 
their water systems were 
Clayoquw ($167,000) for a 
new system at Esowiste,, 
Nitinaht or e 
system, Kyuquot (550,000 
for new Intake to 
system), Mouse, 
s110.0007 for addition to 

Nu etlaht (518,030 tore - 
Install system). 

The Toqueht Band was 
allocated $22,000 to put in 
e bridge and water 
system at their Macoah 
Reserve. The Mowachaht 

-Band received 53,000 for 
fire hydrant installation. 

Ohiaht was allocated 
515,750 for erosion control 
at Aorta, which was 
$566,250 less than Is 
needed. Tseshe ht 
received $23,750 of the 
565,095 they requested for 
sewer repairs, road and 
parking lot repairs and 
fool repairs to their of- 
flees. The Hesqulat 
Band's request for $41,040 
for land clearing for their 
school, gym and 
playground as put on 
hold until more money is 
made available. 

The hind represen- 

1. AhousaM Rego. 8216,750.00 
Allot. 8167,500.00 

2. Clayoquot 5112,500.00 
S 54,000.00 
S 81,000.00 

S 54,000.00 
S110,375.00 
S 88,250.00 
S 54,000.00 
8 36,000.00 
S 50,725.00 
$ 22,125.00 
S 40,125.00 
S 35,12500 
S 44,740.00 
S 33,965.00 
S 46,000.00 
s 23,000.00 
s 68,000.00 
f 64,000.00 
S110,000.00 
S 88,500.00 

S NIL 
S NIL 
8106,000.00 
8 76,000.00 

55,000.00 
110.000.00 

10,000.00 
67,000.00 
41,040.00 
NIL 
00,000.00 
50,000.00 
10,000.00 
3,00.00 

1],000.00 
23,000.00 
18,000.00 
18,000.00 
72,000.00 
15,]50.00 
NIL 
NIL 
65,095.00 
23,350 -00 
22,000.00 
22,000.00 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
NIL 
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o 
Wedding Invitation 

Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Marsden 
request the honor of your presence at 
the marriage of their daughter, Rosee 
Sandra to Jack Fredrick, son of Mr. 
Harold Little Jr. on Saturday the 30th 
of April, 1983 at 2 p.m. Anglican 
Church Army Hall, kitwanga, British 
Columbia. Reception to follow at 3 

p.m., Kitwanga Valley Hall. 

Survey 
There Is an ar. Meares Island through a employee, worked at theological survey being from the Nuu -chah. archeological site forms 

done of park land In the nuith Tribal Council and for the Meares Island 
Long Beach and the Life Heritage Conservation survey. This spring Wil is Saving Trail. The B.C. Branch. Wil and Buddy directing the surveys of Provincial Museum continued to work with the Lang Beach section, began 

grant from Richard loafs at the the Life Seeing Trail Parks Canada end BCPM Over the fall and from mid. June to August. 
supplement from the winter months, Wil. and The information 
BCPM, June II, 1982, Calvin Claxston, on e gathered from these 
employing two Noc.chah.. provincial government surveys will be passed meth people, Morris employment grant, are along to the Nuu -cheh- 
Sutherland and WII putting together ninth Tribal Council Robinson., that sum- photographic Information where they will be stored 
mer. on the West Coast of in readiness for the 

At the same time Vancouver Island, In -.. Archival section- of she Buddy George was eluding the Broken Island proposed Nuu cheh.nuffh 
employed on a survey of survey, -Buddy,- -'NT@'' "C01YUraf(.4iïhéT' ' 

Cultural Research Project traces I.ArNa coal Beard of thlrtl 
tif 

voyage 
Cook! 

Antiques and Historical ceder. which Include a westcoast artifacts Monuments has seven cedar bark hat from 
Noocka artifacts n- baskeht, a cedar bark 
ceding a wooden mask basket from Clayaww. a a 

On a summer student lent for exhibition or shredders, bark beaters, Catalogued as perhaps carved wood malt, and employment program, examination- are any items made from cedar Clayoquot. female figures from Ron Martin headed a Items available for bark, clothing, hats, The Hamburgloches nook.. Cultural History research purchase baskets, grass 
used 

Museum Fur The Pitt Rivers the Nuu -chats- Between June 25, 1982 tools. Hand mauls used Volkerkunde In Hans, Museum In Oxford holds nulth Tribal Council. and December 31, 1982, for pounding, perhaps in burg, Germany has 13 10 artifacts which In. uA part of this project the Tribal Council Office the construction of fish artifacts from the weal dudes three collected by to conduct a survey received 76 replies to the traps where, aps or whaling Coast Including prints by Boas In 1890; a cradle Ï West Coast artifacts questionnaire; of these 15 equipment Including Tim Paul, Joe David, with a heat flattening held In museums around replied that they have no harpoons, seal float Frank Charlie, Patrick device, a dancing mask the world. At this point a west Coast artifacts, 13 model and kelp line, for Amos and Art Thompson, and headdress for the es questionnaire was put replied they have West ceremony - face masks, a small basket by Alice secret society, two poles together and s t to Coast artifacts but are headdresses, rattles, also Paul collected In 1938 and collected in 1910 by pproklmaely 250 riff- unable to complete the clubs of wood, stone and a whalers MI by Rhoda Fredrick Starr carved by feren} museums. questionnaire at this time whalebone, D- adzes, Mack collected In 1981. Joe Hayes of Clayoquot. The questionnaire end 58 completed the model canoes and pad. The Museum Fur The University listed: 23 categories for ...mains to sane dies, are also held in this Volkerkunde in Museum of Archaeology describing artifacts, le, extent or In its entirety. collection. Neueburg, Austria and Anthropology In clothing, graphic arts, According to In- The Staa t fiches houses 13 artifacts Cambridge house over few Y fishing gear. formation received from -Museum Fur collected by James Cook 400 artifacts acquired cooking utensils, etc. the Museum of Mankind Volkerkunde in Munich, In 1778, a Joe David print over 50 years ago, some Tribal Iota tl on, in London, England they West Germany has 36 collected In 1979, s hat as early as 1885. The description of edited, had 288 artifacts, some West Coast artifacts In made by Jessie Webster above 12 replies their catalog.. number, collected by Cook In 1778 their collection. Their collected in 1979. represent museums In age (If known), general from the Mowachaht catalogue cards are We have also received Europe and Great 'Women. et the in.. Tribe. These artifacts recorded entirely in replies from tour other Britain, which leaves 46 stitution, History of were Items used in German but in some museums In Great other museums in Acquisition - who get It 'everyday life on the cases the Identify of some Britain, the Royal Albert Canada and the U.S. from when - how, Archival coast. artifacts became ob. Memorial Museum In which have received Information - field notes serving )fond, le. 
used 

Woos. Such as carved Exeter which houses 12 Iormotl ion, The In. - photographs - spoon bowls, hunting and spoon collected In Ion in Northwest Coast ac- formation sources have published manuscripts fishing knives, spears, Nitinaht and an antler tlfacts, seven w which been catalogued and are field cornea enders. - herring rake, fishing peps collected in 1891 at are positively Identified seeable on request at tampon, accessibility tackle, trolling hooks, Clayoquot. s being from Nootka the Tribal Council office. 
C4 any artifact - can bent fish hooka, The Musee De Sound. This signifies the coral photographs be taken - preparing cedar bark for L'Homme In Paris, The Royal Scottish deli. of a successful 
can any any artifacts be various uses, bark France holds 16 Nor. Museum In Edinburg has project. 
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Troll Season Opens 
The commercial troll season opened on April 15 with most of 

the West Coast fleet heading out at daybreak to see what they 
could get. 

The weather conditions were ideal, with sunny skies and 
calm seas, and as one fisherman said over the mickey mouse, 
"it's a perfect day, a real fisherman's dream." 

The Ahousaht boats were fishing off Raphael Point, about 20 
boats in all, and they were having a pretty good day, with most 
of the boats getting 20 to 30 fish. 

Also seen in the vicinity was the cruise ship "Moody Blue" , 

whose crew was doing some jigging. They must have been 
getting too many because Wally was seen throwing fish back 
in. Too small maybe! 

Wally Campbell tries his luck at jigging something for 
lunch. 

Deckhand Peter John and Skipper Chester John of Ike Ana lare with some of 

their catch. 

The Way We Live Here 

The Ahousat fishing fleet enjoyed calm seas on opening day, April nth.' 

Harold Lucas on his troller, ventures, has one on his line. 

Prices Low in '83 

Canada a U.S. Treaty 

The West Coast troller 
is going out fishing this 
spring salmon n 
without 

season 

management 
plan. 

Our Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans Is 

Americans giving 
until May 1, 1963 to sign 
the agreement and It they 
don't sign there will be no 
real chore., to our 
legislation this year. 

it the agreement is 
signed It will mean very 
drastic changes for our 
troll fleet. 

We will know what 
happens. May 1. 

Salmon 
Prices 'e3 

This years spring 

Ahousat News 

Work started on the an April 11 In Victoria. A 
water system , reception will be held for 
Parts of the old system the couple in Ahousaht on 
will be replaced to make make May a. May a. 
the lines a standard size. Teacher Dean Watson 
Hopefully everyone will has the cros ntry 
have good water pressure team doing their 
after her the lob Is finished. workouts every day so 
Reg Sutherland Is the they should be In good 
protect manager for this shape for the Indian 
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Sheshaht Salmon Enhancement Project 
A salmon enhancement Metal!. 

protect 
r 
un by the The stream surveys. 

Slseshaht Band will were done on 23 streams 
to hopefully add to the deer 

salmon population in the determine mine 
Alberni 

whether they 
Alberni Valley vau.y and West can be enhanced and and to 
Coast proton years. determine size, species, 

The project, which ran time of runs, water 
from October until the temperatures oxygen 
end of March, was funded levels, and the locations 
through CEIC and was of lams, debris, etc. A 
known by the lengthy copy of all Information 

lob. Games and other track name of Fisheries gathered was given tolhe 
About eight of the men events this summer. Employment Bridging Department of Fisheries 

have been planting trees - Assistance Program. for their use. 
for MB at Allen River. Over the six months, 11 The billboard, which 
Hard, hot work but they A special happy bit. different people worked shows the Soma's River 
are sticking with it. They thday to Gran Mettle, on on the protect and they drainage system was 
should be finished around April 16th - From Al, were responsible for made by Seele Thomas 
the end of the month. Darlene and kids. building and Installing an and Maggie Wrigley. The 
When it pets too hot some Incubation box, doing three -foot by deli 
of the guys go for a quick Happy birthday Gran stream s r ys In the billboard will be placed 
dip In the pool. So cold "82 years" on April 16th. Alberni Valley, making along side the Sonless t your parts lust -From Gall Campbell. n information billboard River to give information 
about disappear says 
Chock. 

and preparing a to passersby. 
Happy birthday Corby historical account of Although the pay 

Good luck fo all the on April erst - From native people. This wasn't the greatest on fishermen this season, Joffe and Gall historical account was this program, those who eeryne seemed to be prepared was Cindy worked on It learned gelling some on opening Happy 39th biro Rayner with Information something about salmon 
day' thday el March 2610 given to her by Mabel enhancement end may 

Some of the houses are was Thomas. Taylor and Ernest have developed en Ins getting dressed up In the From the family. Lauder. erns, this type of 

and Ernie Ernie Campbell's Campbell's The incubation bee work. One of the waken 
have n cedar siding' Samuel 

was 
and Ron yMer Kaltieh,sis now taking an from the -mite mill Whale Washed Ashore shall. It was Installed at additional one year's Ray and Ian Stitcher A J2 -foot grey whale Redford Creek (Maggie training to qualify him to 

has washed up on the Lake) and will bestrew. bee hatcher foreman. 
and Sonny Joe have also 
been doing some ham. 
meting as they replaced 
the rot Gord on 
Louie's house. 

Gorden 

Five of the mop went 
out seal hunting recently 
after ithiea Ev fisheries. The 

permit 

sealers were Peter 
Webster, 

Frank Sr., Fred 
Thomas and Tom 
Campbell. They bagged 
four fur seals which have 
been smoked . 

salmon prices ar e very 
poor on the coast 
Large Spring 52.00 lb. 
Medium Slim§ alas lb. 
Small Spring $1.1S lb. 

Danger!' 
Insurance 

One of our fishermen is 
having problems in 
collecting his boat in. 
surer.. It would appear 
that the underwriters are 
going broke. This 
fisherman may stand to 
lose all his money from 
his boat Insurance. 

If you have any doubt 
about your Insurance 

pain, please v call me 
at Hans] tie I will 
check into the insurance 
company and see the 
underwriters Be 

there are 
pa insurance 

having financlal trouble. 

Congratulations to 
Louie Saetas Jr. and Lisa 
Frank who were married 

.'lend, 
An ' Potlatch Flores Island. An 

Ahousat resident has The relatives and suggested that the friends of the late skeleton from this fully 
grown whale wooed be an 

invited 
George 

proposed 
to the are invited to a 

Museum u and rCult raj Memorial Potlatch 
Centre, however it would hosted by. Riley 
too an extremely messy George on June 

Chief 
18, 

lob removing. me mesh' 1983 in Ahousaht. from the carcass. 
The host will also Having this n n 

display would show the ba changing his 
Nor- Nan -north ceovles name to Keitlah at 
oceans, this time. 
sovereignty over the 

Calm seas and sunny weather helped to make opening 
day of the troll season a little more enjoyable. "Storm 
Prince" owned by Cosmos Frank was one of the 
Aileen boats out off Rafael Point. 

death. defying 
daredevil 
feat while doing stream surveys for the Band salmon enhancement protect. 

Elections Health Education Suring the last month 
of member 

bands nave 
our 

Band Most people think finding that what hap. 
Cemotions ear Band HEALTH EDUCATION pens during and after 
ouncil and the following IS dass about drugs, birth are more important 
are the resets: tobacco, .sax, <manliness than .ell of the abode. 

and nutrition. But 'When happens during aAS 
Opetchesaht Band: HEALTH EDUCATION after birth have lifelong 

Chief Councillor, Danny has grown and is growing ..lasting effects n the 
Watts; councillors: to Include a wider plc. `baby, Current findings 
Everett Lauder and Irene tore. This picture is of the tell us that It is Important 
Teleran. WHOLE PERSON. la the baby and mother 

Clayoquot: Chief,. Many research studies no be physically close 
Moses Martin; Conn. tell users' our mind body from the ...et of 
gran: Thomas Curl, and spirit are one and the birth, and for at least the 

- Ernest David, Leo same. If one of these first six months of life. 
Manson and Levi Martin. parts is not being In a Japanese nursery 

Kyuut: Chit, John nourished, or is suffering where this BONDING 
Vincent; Councillors: because of Improper between mother sad baby 
Hilda Hansen, Peter treatment, the other two Is being tested, a tape 
Hansen, Agnes Oscar and parts will also become recording of a pregnant 

'Jimmy Short. sick. The WHOLE mother's heart beat Is 
Olds,: Chief: Arthur PERSON, not lust the constantly played. The 

Peters; Councillors: Jeff physical part, is Involved Immediate result result is is that 
Cook, Ralph Johnson and In physical Illness. 'the babies In this nursery 
Spencer Peter. HEALTH EDUCATION hearing the tape, have no 

May we take this op -. Is Concern. 
it oneness of o 

with the colic (stomach sickness). 
partunity to wish them all the body, mind study reported 
good luck and success., and MINI. that two groups of babies 
And that we look forward One of the health were given given exactly the 
to working with them educator's important same except that 
during their term In t --cop is birth. In the one group love. 
firs. past, health education 'The group that did not 

Also a reminder to about about birth .procedures receive love all died 
these newly elected of. was mainly lust good within the first two 
tidal* that there will be nutrition for mother and years! These who were 
an NTC meting at baby, proper feeding loved developed rapidly 
Nitlnaht n May 6 and t, schedules, .and teaching to become strong in body 
1e83. .now to bath the baby. and mind. These are only 

Today r archers are two examples of a 

growing of evidence 
teeing that it Is im- 

JOB FAIR portent for the other 
UCLUELET SECONDARY SCHOOL and baby have physical 

THURSDAY, APRIL 28th contact for good health. 

1:00 3:00 P.M. Classes In this behavior 
are part of the health 

SEE YOU THERE! concern. 
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"Everything Shown" at Alberni Valley 
The Alberni Valley 

Museum reopened its. 
doors on March 24th and 
showed the public its 
enlarged display area 
and its complete 
collection of displays and 
artifacts. 

On opening night 
Museum Director John 
Mitchell said that the 
public usually has three 
requests: "tell your 
story, be entertaining and 
show everything you've 
got." The A.V. Museum 
has responded to ell three 
of these requests. its 
shows the story of the 
Alberni a Valley from the 
time that there was only 
native people living there 
to recent history, it is 
entertaining with Its 
many moveable and; 
touchable exhibits and ill L 
shows everything as its, 
entire collections are ,, 
display with catalogue 

. Gee.W Clutsi gives Introductory remarks at the opening el Ron l the visitor's disposal. 
Hamilton's Graphic Arts Exhibition et the Alberni Valley Museum. Funding for the 

renovations was provided 
s opnmrtg 

Valley and the Ron Hamilton and Art the building_ 
by three levels of s show west coast. Thompson were also This cedar panel, Spirit government: 

province, 
are feum 

through 
at the shown on opening night, of the West Coast, was from the province. 

permanent 
through the 

premiere 
Hamilton's 

night. One 
on opening 

and 521,000 the 
from from 

displays or showing of his One hundred and 
and ßpality, the basket weaving, 

items. 
graphic arts and sixty 

panel 
eesi prints of 

The ar carvings 
accomplishments 

other items. Thompson's carved the panel 
donated 

were The artistry of the of The accomply artists cedar panel which 
museum 

tl 
Thompson. 

the native people of the of contemporary artists decorates the exterior of museum by Thompson. 

Museum 

4 ` I .'s 

1 
Art Thompson beside "The Spirit of the Wstcoast of Vancouver Isar 

cedar panel carving which now decorates the outside of the AV Museum. 

the temporary 
The premier display in artist. He said that 

porary displays through Ron's work 
gallery is a collection of young artists, singers and 
graphic arts by dancers will come to 
Kweya Isahalth -Ron know more about their 
Hamilton. Dr. George 'inheritance and culture. 
Clutesi told the opening Over 300 prints, 
night guests that what drawings, sketches and 
they 

labor labor 
many years of 

yby the 
doodles 

are 
are in the 
o display. a 

SNaEruurER BAY DisPLAy 
By Doug Sinclair Island or would be more described In less than a 

closely tied to prehistoric very large novel. But, I 

During the summers of cultures in the Strait of can say It involves 
1973, '74 and '25 an ar- Georgia region, as anything from sanding, 
chaeological excavation ethnographic information vacuuming, to the actual 

as doe at Shoemaker Indicated was 
a 

the ap- design and cnstruction of 
Bay. Located to the West parent c at a later case. Then for some 
Coast of Vancouver time period. there's the collection and 
island, where the Sates, Some of the artifacts purchasing of artifacts 
River enters the Alberni collected from the dig can that are all catalogued 
Inlet. The site Is on the be seen in an exhibit at and later labelled, to the 
North Shore of the Alberni Valley very tricky politics of 
Shoemaker Bay. Museum, which recently museum work. 

The dig spearheaded by renovations. So maybe the next time 
Denis St. Claire and Alan These 4,800 artifacts you venture through e 
McMillan was en- are being held In trust by museum take some extra 
thusiastically supported the museum for the time and look beyond the 
by the Tseshaht and Opetchesaht and artifact. I know you will 
Opetchesaht tribes as Tseshaht bands. be surprised by the 
well as many other This exhibit was amount of work that goes 
organizations. designed by Doug Sin- into a display but gets 

These Nuu -nuith dale and Rita Marshall, little recognition. 
people were Involved as employees of the Nutt- 
informants: Chief Adam c ha h-nu lth Tribal 
Shewish, Danny Watts, Council. 

To say a little bit about 

the 

really couldn't be 

Margaret 
Shewish, Mabel Taylor, 
Jacob Gallic, giving 
valuable historic in. 
formation on the dig; 
Anne Robinson, 

Wilfred Robinson, Irene 
Tatoosh, Annabelle Amebel, Watts 
(now Anderson), Cindy 
Watts Welts (now Rayner), 
Wilfred Robinson also 
served as a field assistant 
during the excavation. 

The PtPPSedetermine 
was 
whether such site 
located directly on 
water line to the open 
west coast, would show 
closest affinities to other 
excavated sites on 
western Vancouver 

Special thanks to the 
Alberni Valley. 
Museum staff and 
volunteers for all 
their guidance and 
help. DOUG 

Cultural Centre 
Workshop 

Nuu- chah -nulth Museum and 
Cultural Society Planning Workshop at 
Christie Residence Gym. "To define a 
story line for Museum and Cultural 
Centre." The designer and architect 
will be present, May 13, 14, 15, 1983 
at 9 a.m. 

Sober Dance at Gold River a Huge Success 

The "Sober Dance" -ways than one for some of helped out with the 
sponsored by the "those who were there: dance: "thanks to all the 
Mowacha ht Alcohol Margarita and Arnold good chefs and bakers 
Awareness Committee on James won the door prize and thanks to everyone 
March 19 was a "huge and the Awareness who came antl made this 

a cording to Committee raffle was first Sober Dance success" 
people one the who drawn at midnight, success, especially those 

attended. Seems that Lucky winners were: of you who travelled far 
everyone who went had a Agnes Billy, first prize, Meet here." 
good time with lots online an Indian sweater 
food at the dinner donated by Veronica 
followed by live music James; Arlene Paul, 
that made you want to get second prize, a burl clock 
up and boogey with the donated by Tom Dick; 
band, "Siwash." and John L. Paul, third Threatened A total of .165 people prize, a 

c 
carved mask 

were In attendance, at the donated by Nick), 
geaand In Victoria has Gold River Elementary Howard. 
dived a permit from gym, many of these More activities ' are -¡he Department of coming from out- offowni being planned in the 

Fisheries and Oceans to Ahousa 1, Campbell future, Including another 
River, Kyuquot, 

Queen's 
dance in about four capture two killer whales 

Cove. 
Slitz, and Queen's months time and p and they are 

Cove. So the organizers of poster essay Contest setting up nee and bout's 

the event were pleased coming up fee the kids. near OanS (Copper) 
with the turnout for this The Mowachaht Native island 

last 
Barkely Sound. 

dance. Alcohol Awareness Al last years' annual 
If a very w - Committee would like to assembly the Nuu chah w 

thwhile night in more thank everyone who nulih Tribal Council 
condemned the proposed 

Clavoquot whales Sea land, as by Selland, 
killer 

Band News killer whale has always 
been considered to be a 

The carpenters have Two newly formed sacred animal by native 
been busy In 

c 

recent groups in the Clavoquot People and left to roam 
months working on the Tribe, a Health Corn. free. 
new homes of Francis mittee and a PTA which Only a small number of 
Frank, Eugene Charlie, had its first meeting with these animals remain on 

Leo Manson and Joe the teachers from the west coast, and any RI 
Curley at Opitsaf and Ucluelet and Moire last fishermen or other people ° 
Cyril Charles at week. who see the killer whales 
Esowista. Three more There's been a baby on their travels could 
homes to be started in the boom at Opitsat with help to save them from 
near future. three boys born during capture by contacting the 

Ben David was also March and April to Nora Greenpeace organization ,^^ 
seen building a structure, Martin Tonia Frank and and felling them about 
his first attempt at Sherry Anne Brown. the whales whereabouts, 

home at Long 
beside his 

Beach and been 
Tollno hospital has near OalrkleyfSound are 

on 
when asked what it was crutches as a half dozen Cosec Greenpeace, 
he replied "his people have been hob- phone 3021442 Victoria. 
doghouse,' but we Mink tiling around on sticks at 
it's for something else. Opitsat lately. 

News from 
Nitinat Lake 

Killer Whales 
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TSESHAHT MARKET 

4 a:ó 

Open from 
8:30 AM to 10:30 PM '7 Days a Week 

Gas Bar 

SERVING YOU WITH: 
full Selection of Quality Brand Name Groceries. 
Complete Meat Dept. femme, on 000 Fragen Foods 
Bakery Goods fresh Produce Dairy Products 
HUSKY GAS BAR FRIENDLY SERVICE!!! 

SPROAT LAKE ROAD PHONE 

PORT ALBERNI 724 -3944 

MB drops out of Meares Planning Team 

MacMillan Meade! has not agree that the In. 

A happy birthday to the dropped out f the elusion of the partial 
following in April: Walter Meares Island Planning preservation option 
Edgar, John Johnson, Al Commikee as they meets the stated terms of 

Knighton, Maude couldn't agree with any of reference. 

Thompson, Odeilia Tate the options that the Urban also said that 
'dig committee has "most importantly the 

logging plus deferral 

Happy 25th At the March 16 option is no dlnerent than 

niversary to Stan and meeting of the planning the partial preservation 

Rsie Chester on April team, MB representative option. 
13th 

Ralph Urban stated that The other company 

Two new houses will be the ompany agrees that holding a Tree Farm 
the yr ties option, Licence on Meares, B.C. 

Forest Products, remains 
on the planning team. 

and Band Manager 
antler consideration. Chuck Poschenrider 

completed by the end of 
es being developed falls April, Richard Tate's and within terms of 

Joshua Edgar's. reference but that they do 
Welcome home Jimmy 

Chester and family, now 
living at Nltinaht Lake. 

Many visitors from the 
NTC office lately - 
Hughle Watts, Roy 
Halyupis, David Lewis, 
Debbie Foxcrott and 
Jeannette Swimme- 
Adolph. 

Our maintenance 
worker, John Johnson, is 
in full swing. 

Sam Edgar Is looking 
fora part-time cook. 

Next Tribal Council 
meeting will be at 
Nltinaht on May aged 2. 

CORRECTION 

In our February 3rd issue we in- 
correctly stated that a Memorial 
Potlatch was held for the late Luke 
Robinson - and Mary Little. This 
Memorial was for Luke Robinson only 
and was hosted by Russell Robinson. 

BMW CRIME IS BUN BEAUtiPtIL AND YABNIFIC®IT' 

KILLER WHALES THREATENED 

On behalf of Greenpeace, I wish to express my appreciation to the Nuu - 
chah.nulth Tribal Council la their strong position in defense of killer 
whales. While a sacred animal to the people of the Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal 
Council, these whales area symbol of spiritual freedom and natural har. 
mony to Greenpeace. 

Sea land of Victoria is attempting to capture two whales in Barkley Sound, 
at Merton Merton Island. We shall seek, f by Y peaceful means, to stop attempted 
capture. 

Since leas, 61 captured killer avewas an have died in captivity. Their life in 
captivity lasted 2.5 years on average. In the wild, the same Nme Orca may live up 
to The years of age. 

The whales live as strong family groups in the wild. The new born are 
cared for by the whole family. A whale becomes an at about age 
l4. Sea land would takeaway young whales of between six to 10 years. 

Today there are only 79 killer whales left off our coast. These three family 
groups, known to researchers as J, K and L Pods, numbered over 103 prior 
to earlier captures by Sea land. If this capture attempt succeeds, other 
whale exhibitors will seek to take more of our whales. Soon the killer whale 
population will be further depleted till very few or none remain off Van- 
comer Island. 

l hope that by waking together these captures will be prevent. and 

Federal Fisheries will no I longer issue permits to these exploiters. 

GRe® 
BOB NIXON 
Greenpeace 
No.312 -620 View St. 

Victoria, B.C. 
Telephone: 302 -1442 
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Some of the guests to the potlatch enjoy a dance at the end of the evening. 

A hamatsa dance by Matt Williams., 

Memorial Potlatch and Coming of Age Ceremony it 
Ada, Jim Matthew Jr. Williams remembered 

March 26, 1983 

Welcome Dance 

*THANK YOU ALL ****** 
I would like to say Peter Williams, Maury, 'Mehl Mahs. Cluckoo- 

"Clucked- Cleokee "fo our McLean, Nelson Jumbo, Cluckoo to the Opet- 
friends and family who Paul Lucas Jr., Ricky these. Band for the use 

made it possible to have Johnson, Lenny Murphy, of the tables, chairs, and 
our Potlatch on March 26. Vincent Smith (who also the truck that was 

I would especially like helped design the flags) provided on Sunday to 
to mention Mat my and myself. hope I 

grandfather Johnny haven't missed anyone. 
take the tables and chairs 
back to the Band Office 

Williams, Maurus Cathy Robinson who and all the garbage to the 
McLean, my uncle Matt helped with the cooking dump. egarbage to the 
Williams, and my father and helped right till the to Paul Lucas Jr., Brian 
and mother were a big end of the day. Ronnie Lucas who were looking 
help, without them it Thomas who went out and after the video. 
would have been a lot got us 25 fish. also Sidney It was a loi of work, alot 
harder and confusing to Sam, he gave "Francis" of practising, tired 
do. a seal, which s nights, but if was worth 

provided, it. Without my family and 
I would lust Ilke to Rosh Thomas who the closeness that we 

mention too, that all the provided smoked fish and have, It wouldn't have 
customs, shawls. hin -kits, all the ladies who helped been as successful as it 
beaded necklaces, with the cooking and was. 
knitted Indian sweaters, serving especially Irene very special thanks 
crocheted materials,. Tatoosh. to my In -laws Francis 
paddles, spears, flags, We would especially and Margaret for helping 
headbands, and some ame like 10 say "Cluckoo and also Art Nicolyne 
other materials that we Cluckoo" to the for helping with the 

_ used were all lI made by Tsheshaht Band for the singing. I hope I haven't 
these people: Matt a of the Mehl IMPS forgotten anyone. I would V Williams, Jack Johnson, especially when there like to to thank thank everyone 
Mary Johnson, Barb s a lot of contusion as to who came to the potlatch. 
Amos, Marlene Williams, when we could use the MARGE AMOS Some of the hosting family perform for the entertainment of the guests. 
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the dancers_ take a break before going out again. 

Stan and Steve Lucas do a sea serpent dance. 
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Potlatch for naming of children 
Information from Krraystsapalth Photos by Bob Soclerlund 

On April e Maht Mane came to say something helping Robert. Minh- and presented all the were led by Robert sang it to Nu.yuu-ilth a 
was the scene of the about Mark's background Tsa did a song to say chiefs there with a gift of Dennis Sr. and Rick drum from Dave Haipee. 
happy occasion of a and family standing in thank Robert for the money, and Men thanked Nookemis. The dancers He had a very hard time 
potlatch for the naming of their community and to Invitation, and then all the people for caning came in and circled the to stop singing. Arnie 
Robert and Maureen officially take Margie Kwayatsanalth sang and and listening to the hall, then Wined the older aappis then presented a 
Dennis' children. Into his family and tribe. thanked all The people for names of her children. singers waiting Inside, hard -carved wallet to 

The arriving guests sat They had to guess a coming to witness the Jerry Jack called his Chief Art Peters of the Ron Hamilton. 
down to a delicious hot tupaatil, which was the hard work that Robert friends together and sang Ohiahts sang and an- As usual the highlight 
meal while several tribes painted faces of Jeff Cook and his wife had to do to his paddle song. He nounced that on October of the whole event was 
sang their dinner songs. and Robert Dennis Sr. name their children. He presented both Mr. and 8, 1,83 there will be a the dances put up by the 

After dinner the representing masks. The explained how he is Mrs. Robert Dennis with potlatch in honor of host family. Robert sang 
ceremonies began with }wean' was what did the related to both Robert a whaler's hat. He spoke Patrick, his late gran- quite a number of dance 
introductory songs and masks represent. No one and Maureen and to their about Robert and said coon. He also said that it songs and two potlatch 
the ones that were getting guessed the tupaatil. but children. He said how that he knew him when he really touched him to see songs. All of these songs 
named danced in. one of the Wegitsla people Important it was frx the worked at the Port so any people attend were brought out by 

Then a song and dance came close so it was people to witness the Alberni Friendship the naming of his Telford Dennis for the 
which was lent by Ron decided to let them take naming. The aming Centre. He said Robert nephew's children. Ron occasion of his grand- 
Hamilton were done to Margie across the floor. _couldn't 'take place was always good to Hamilton and Larry children's naming. 
welcome the visitors The Waglisla people without witnesses. Dave everyone. Johnson danced for Art, The host then made 
from the other tribes. then did two dances, the Haipee and Larry Then by surprise the the First time Larry had some special presen- 

The lour children were hematsa which is their Johnson danced for Ohlahts came in from danced with a headdress. tali., to people who had 
Men given their new highest ranking dance Kwayetsapalth. outside, houlthii.itl. A Other Ohlahts per- helped and encouraged 
names. George Clutesi and a peace dance with Before the Ohiahts got long, long line of formed. Alec Williams them, Margaret Shewish, 
announced these names: the itaaxgaete headdress, on, Maureen Dennis sang drummers and dancers composed a song and Jessie Mack, Jessie 

Hamilton, Colleen Watts, 
all the cooks and those 
who provided the food. 
Robert was joined by Mr. ai 

tehnadn kMi nrgs all the toep li en 

for witnessing the 
naming of the children. 
When he got ready to 
pectin, Romans Gus 
presented Robert with a. 
large number of prints to 
give to the guests as well. 

Alter giving givthg his 
potlatch, Robert was 
¡coined by all the Ohiahts 
in the hall. They went to 
the middle of the floor 
and sang a Huutlk. 

The y hi seonutn The young Ohlaht 
singers had taken up a 
collection to present to 
Telford Dennis for their 
appreciation of his help in 
teaching them to sing. 
They did a song and gave 
Telford this money. 

Archie Thompson 
made a at the end 
mentioning many of his 
relatives and talking 
about the greatness of the 
West Coast people. He 
finished by saying he 
counts both Robert Sr. 
and Maureen as his close 
relations. 

Margie White gave 
Robert and Maureen 
Indian sweaters to show 
her happiness at what 
they had done that day. 
Robert then thanked 
everyone for coming to 
witness the naming of the 
children and thanked 
everyone again for their 
help. 

Many of the people 
stayed behind after the 
potlatch to play lahel 
until past daybreak. 

Next September Robert 
Sr. and Maureen will host 
a feast at tootle to thank 
the Ohlahts for all their 
help In the naming of 
their children. 

Robert Jr. was now Then Dave Haipee 
Otsusath, Jackie was now danced for a paddle from 
Ttiisikis, Joey was now Adam Shewish. Jack 
Kwaakwinhachis, Josle Pa tr i ck, Corbett 
was now Tliisuuis. As Williams, and Archie 
soon as Otsusath got his Thompson helped him, 
name, Jimmy Chester Uu-yuu-ilth. 
danced for a drum from Joshua Edgar *years 
him. Before too long old) led the NItInahts in 
Otsusath gave Jimmy his Infer spear dance, and 
drum, see serpent dance. Jack 

Several young people Thompson and Ron 
were presented to the Hamilton did the hints.% 
crowd and it was ex- dance for the Nitinahts. 
plain. that they had all Than Joe Titian got on 
been Initiated In the the floor and Introduced 
Tluukwaana Society, himself to the people as a 
They were Larry close relative of the 
Johnson, Robert Dennis Ohlahts. The Ahousahts 
Jr., Spencer Peters, helped helped by doing some of 
Derek Peters, Eric Mack, their sags and dances. 
Fanny Mack, Sharon The next group to 
Peters, Andrew Cook, perform were the 
Robert Dennis Sr., Clayoquots, with Janis 
Maureen Dennis, Jackie John and Dora Robinson "ear 
Dennis, is, and Jessie Jack. doing the tiaanseata for 

Then an interesting their part in the 
Ming happened as a celebrations. 
group of people from The Alberni people got 
Waglisla entered the hall up next and Adam: 
singing. They had come Shewish explained that 
to introduce Mark White Robert Dennis and him 
who recently married come from the same 
Marg Cartoon, the sister family. He thanked all 
of Robert Dennis. They the people coming and 

The children that are to be named are introduced by doing* dance. 

The four children receive their new names. 

The visitors from Waglisla try to guess the tupaatii. 

Ron Hamilton and Larry Johnson dance for Chief Art Peters, 

Margie While Is between Jeff Cook and Robert Dennis Sr. who have painted 
faces which represents masks. Someone from the groom's side is supposed 
to guess the tepee Ili. 

David Heine, grandfather of the children who were named, 
does a song for Ns daughter Maureen. 
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** 
PA Warriors capture BC Basketball Championships 

Nanaimo 1st, Port 2nd in Girls' Playoffs 
The Port Alberni 

The most Inspirational 

Warriors placed first In 
player 
iron the Duncan Mints. 

the B.C. Native Junior Ten all -stars were 
basketball playoffs In picked and they were Nanaimo on April 9th and Gary McCarthy, Danny fOin Another team Samuel and Willie 
Alberni by 

the Port George from Port 

Centre, the Port Alberni 
Alberni; Nat Thomas 

from 
Smurfettes came within 

Snort' Williams from 

tee baskets of making it 
Duncan; Pal Hunt and 

clean sweep for Pi 
William Walden from 

they came second in the 
Alert Bay; 

Benz from 
Cooper 

Junior Girls playoffs, Simpson 
Benz from Pore 

also played In Nanelmo 
Simpson and 

Nanaimo. 
Wyse 

on the weekend. Nanaimo 
from 

wards went to 
Tilllcumhaus e the port Alberni (first 
champs In the girls place), Duncan (second 
tournament, winning the place), Port Simpson 
final game by a score of (third place) and Mt. 
3?to34. Currie (most 'Part 

Both teams lost their 'manlike team). 
first games so they had to In the girls' playoffs, 
go undefeated the rest of first place went to 
the way. The boys did it Nanaimoe second place to 
by getting past Duncan Part Alberni, third place 
twice in the finals, first to Port Simpson and 

then by winning 
score 

50 to 45In 
mosilkimeon was the 

the championship game.. team. 
sportsmanlike 

The boys got a good effort All -star awards went to from their starting five of More Sampson, April 
Danny Samuel, Martin 

White and Marla Sam - 
Watts, Gary McCarthy, ,pspn from Nanaimo; Willie George and Mac Paula Amos and Verena 

Jae Thompson, Dean Sinclair to knock a Cootes from Port 
Samuel. strong Duncan team. Alberni; Andrea 

pants 
McCarthy 

lncored' added 
Cramer. from Alert Bay; 

11 punts and controlled 
Campbell from 

the boards for the 
Mmogirls and three 

Warriors. Sinclair was 
Sher girls from Past 

chosen the most valuable i 

gh.noo and rep Port 

player of the tournament. 
Simpson whose names we 
didn'tge}. 

3, he 

B.C. Champions - Port Alberni Warriors - back Danny Samuel, treat row: 

row: Andy Amos, Wally Samuel (coaches), Willie Lucas, Marlin Watts, Mike 

George, Mac Sinclair, Eddie Samuel, Gary McCarthy, 

100'DAYS -UNTIL THE Lots other planning 
and work yet to do for the 

INDIAN GAMES games. If you want to 
help In some way a have 
any suggestions, 

days until the 
another 
start of the 11- canoes to be here 

Second Annual Nuu- chah.- this year - Sport Lake 
n ith Inman Game,' 
folks, and time to stall Tributes to past 
preparing. athlete: the committee 

Fund -raising: again it', would like to give 
will cost money to ruts recognition to the top 
these games. Any people athletes of the pat and 
bands, businesses that', have them participate in 
can help out in any way, iii "the parade and other 

predated 
-need 

money,' committee 
Let the 

who 
trophies, donations for these people are In your 
raffles. band. 

Volunteers: the only Parade: again there 
way to keep cots down is will he a parade to kick of 
to have help - anyone the '23 Games. Saturday, 
want to umpire, July 30, 10 a.m. Time to 
sorekeep, work start thinking about you 
concession, help with the float. 
track and field, swim 
ming or other events? 

Start training: 
remember, M, only 100 days 
to get In shape, ire time 
to start logging, getting 
your teams ready, and 
getting those canoes 
made. Hopefully there 
will will be more canoes this 

out -of -town. 
and 

George 
Harris from Ladysmith 
has said he will help out 
with the canoe racing and 

inquiries, tact Nuu - 
hah -nu 10h Indian 

Games, P.O. Box 1381 
Port Alberni, B.C. VnY 
7M1 a Angle Miller 1100' 
55221, Eileen Haggard 
(7139301).. 

Thank You to all 
the cooks who 
served us at the 
Indian Games meet- 
ing in Ucluelet on 

24th- Bella n 
Jack,Barb Touchie, 
Bernice Touchie, 
Phyllis. Haipee,s, 

Rosita George. George. 

OUI 

Our sincere "thank you" to all the sponsors 
who so generously donated trophies to our 
third annual Sheshaht Ail- Native Bowispiel on 
March 5 and o. Leal: Eddy's Barber, 
Kwyatsepelph (Ron Hamilton), United 
Native Nations Local 14, Royal Bank - North 
Port Branch, King Edward Hotel, Arlington' 
Hotel, Kingswey Hotel, Credit Union, Opet. 
need Band, Nuu chah nulth Tribal council,; 

Tseshaht Market, Shesheht Band Council,; 
SheshaM Land Claims. 

Sheshaht Bowling 
The Smurfettes from Port Alberni got by Port Simpson in this game to 
capture second place in the Junior Island zone playoffs. 

'83 Ladies' Island Zone Champs from Ahousat 

A successful season was had by the Ahousat ladles rpe =Coach Harvey Robinson, Doris Robinson. 
basketball team, the highlight being champs at the Esther Frank, Mona Campbell, Connie Frank, 
Island Zone playoffs in Nanaimo. Team members are: Manager Wayne Robinson, missing from picture are 
back row -Lorette O'Brian, Vina Robinson, Rebecca Jean Frank and Clara Thomas. 
Spuds Afleo, Pam Frank, Iront 
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NOTICE OF NUU- CHAHNULTH 
TRIBAL COUNCIL 

HEALTH COMMITTEE 

Invites the Elders as guests to the 
next Committee Meeting on ones, Nay 
16th.CPETCHESAHT CULTURAL CENTRE. 
Potluck Lunch to be served. 

FLOOR HOCKEY RAIDERS WIN INDIAN GAMES TOURNAMENT 

The Port Alberni wins against the Ucluelet 
Raiders came out on top Seahawks (11 -81 and 
of seven teams In ball against the Kuleet Bay 
hockey action at Meld Winter Hawks (tali and 
Ment gym on April 9 and Falcons (9.8). 
10. The Raiders knocked After the final game the 
off the Kuleet Bay trophies were handed out 
Falcons IONS In the to the top teams and 
championship game te players with the Raiders 
win the tournament getting the first place 
which was sponsored by trophy, the Falcons 
the Nuo- chah -nulth second place and 
Indian Games Corn Ucluelet third place. The 
mitten. most sportsmanlike teem 

The Raiders also had award went to the P.A. 

WK Woks. allstars. 
Boyd Gallic from the' First 'ousters: Moody 

Raiders received the Edwards (Falcons), 
most valuable player Boyd Gallic (Raiders), 
ward, Tad Williams Kelly Harris (Falcons), 

from the Raiders was the Randy Morgan 
top goalie and another 1 Raiders). Remi 
Raider, Ray Snitcher Jr. Charleson (Ucluelet), 
wen the top scorer of the Earl Seymour (Falcons). 
tournament with 12 goals. Second ousters: Dan 

Old bailer Abby Dick Edgar (Raiders), Peter 
'was given the best old. Aleck (Falcons), Edward 

toner trophy. Gallic (Spoilers), Jackie 
Trophies were also Williams (Ucluelet), Ray 

given to tint and second 
Isaac car Jr. 

(Raiders), 

The Pont Alberni Raiders were champs at the Inman Games floor hockey tournament. 

WE NEED ADDRESSES 

Any band members or descendents of the 
following bands can receive the Ha.Shllth.Se 
by tilling out the form below. One paper per 
household please. 

NAME: )I 
BAND: II 
ADDRESS: 
CITY 
POSTAL CODE: 

SEND TO: Ha- Shilth -Sa, P.O. Box 1383, 
Port Alberni, B.C. V9V ]Ml. 

Bands eligible are: Ahousat -Clayoquot, 
Ehetteeht, Hesqulaht, Kyuquol, Mowachaht, 
Nitinaht, Nuchetiaht, Ohlaht, Opetchesaht, 
Pacheenaht, Sheshaht, Taquaht, 
Uchucklesaht and Ucluelet. 

Iranian carpet maker Ahmed Chiami and his mother 
gave this fine carpet to the Tribal Council at their last 
meeting. Mr. Chiami is willing to teach this art to any 
native west coast weavers who are interested. More 
information can be obtained from the Tribal Council 
offices. The Nuu.chah -nulih Tribal Council would like 
to thank Mr. Chiami and his mother for heir generous 
gill, 

JOB FAIR 
UCLUELET SECONDARY SCHOOL 

THURSDAY, APRIL 28th 
1:00.3:00 P.M. 
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lt HaShaW9a, April EA WW, Past Albert, B.C. 

Wedding of William !port Sr. and Mabel Martin, also William Sport Jr. to 
Bernadette Thomas. The wedding was solemnized in a civil marriage 
ceremony on February lath. The reception was held can the Somass Hail on 
No.] Reserve. 

Mabel Sport and husband Willie with Dad Placide Lucas and immediate 
family, live generations here. 

William Sport Sr. receiving a birthday cake for two years of sobriety 
presented by J.C. Lucas and Lawrence Spat. 

Double Wedding 
William Sport and wile Mabel thank all the 

relatives and friends who attended the happy 
occasion of their wedding. 

Also thank you ,call the cooks. 
Thank you to all the friends who came from 

so far . to drum and sing, people from Enderby, 
Tappen and Round Lake, Armstrong, B.C. 

Thank you to the people from the Bohai 
Faith who attended the reception. 

Thank you people who gave presents and 
cards of good wishes. 

Also thank you to the Friendship Centre 
staff fora bridal shower to honer Mabel. 

Special pecial thanks to the Kakawis people who 
came. 

Kleco! Klee! God bless you all. 
Willie and Mabel Sport 

Agnes Myra Mack 

Born to Linda Watts and Reese Mack, a 
daughter, Agnes Myra, born March 24, at 
West Coast General Hospital, Port Alberni, 
weighing ) lbs. 6'r0,5. 

Born 
John Charles, on 

MM 
arch at 

Cotes, a son, 
Nanalmo 

Regional Hospital, weighing 6 lbs. la ozs. A brother for Tarnish and Kelly. 

Born 
daughter, Christina 

and James Dick, a 
Jacqueline, March 25 at West Coast General Hospital, Port Alberni, 

weighing.) lbs. 9ozs. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Congratulations and Monte 
the 

to Caroline 
arrival of their son and born 

January 2, food Numbers 15 and 16 for proud 
Grandma Christine Dick. 

Love from the Family 

The Horror of Guatamala 
Wes Sanitised is an the Guatemala border. 

Anglican Church Or Is It one km? I don't 
Minister living In Van- know for sure, but It's COW.. within earshot of those 

The following material damn helicopters 
Is from parts of a diary Patrolling the border this 
and letter by Wes afternoon. 

thousand Maultsaid who visited "Four 
Central America recently refugees are huddled 
for 43 days, and tells of together under thatched 
the horror that the native roofs and sheets of 
Indians of Guatemala are plastic. And -there are 
presently going, through 

border 
more along the 

they are being order - some with no as 
acted and run out of shelter. Not ood has come 

their country by the for days because the 

military government. truck couldn't make it 
"One is awed by the the muddy road. 

witness of the poor," said nd even if 
more 

does, It 
one church worker to takes two days to 
Hugh McCollum. (the get food w the river by 

editor of the United boat. 

Church Observer) and "Two hundred 
thousand me one day last week In 

refugees in 

Guatemala City. "A year Mexico. The numbers 
ego, she continued, "l boggle the mind. Back in 

said to myself, I can't Canada they're statistics. 
take anymore goodbyes. Here they all have 
Everyone I know has names. 

"My God, the children been tortured and killed here are so beautiful. But disappeared Is in stolen. Their childhood exile or hiding. The poor has been stolen. Already have such o strong q faith, they have seen torture but how long will God let and death, known hunger them sower/ 
and survived In exile. And tell m she Well, not all have sur- asked, "how can the vivid because 98 refugees world be so blind? Even if died here in November see people can't the evil and December and mere 

cook food. The army feet, and arms. They Anyone wishing to help Guatemala 
and unjust social, helicopters would see the captured families and the refugees of Refugee Project 
economic, and military make 

are 
lthers 

that 't smoke and kill us. We shoot them in the Guatemala can send PITS West lath Ave., 
system here, surely they here sick. But we stomach and chest and their donations to: Vancouver, B.C. 
ran see the victims: "The children - what don't want charity. We hang them from trees. V6J 3N4 1 thousands of Indians and 

trauma. Yesterday in a want to work, but the Because of that * * * * * * * * * * * * sus peasants massacred, camp near m Montebello we reap officials tell s cannot live in Guatemala. 
million poor the family huddled In a we can't clear land to In any place they find us The following Is a prayer sent in by one of 

displaced and 400,000 
little hut. Afraid of us. grow food. They want us they kill us. They do not our readers who wants to share 11 with others;.:. 

hiding in the barrios and Afraid the Guatemalan to die too. Why do people kill us fast -they cut our 
garbage dumps of army would come across want the Indians to die? eyes and our throat. If we NOVENA TO ST. JUDE 

the border and punish Guatemala Cary. How - A Guatemalan run and they cannot catch 
long O Lord? them. Afraid the Mexican refugee. us, they shoot us. When 

In 
St. Jude, Apostle and Martyr. Great 

From the diary of Wes Immigration officials will A refugee child telling see the army we run In virtue and rich in miracles. Near Kinsmen 
Maultsaid: send them home to. about one of his so they will not capture of Jesus Christ, faithful infercesser of all who 

"Nothing in my life or certain death. Afraid drawings: 
a 

us. We run so they will Invoke your special patronage In time of need. 
they will die In Mexico. To you, I have recourse from the depth of my experience ever prepared "I drew this thing shoot us. We are poor, not 

me far this. ire 10:30 
'TB, hepltllis, malaria, because this is what the rich. Our wealth Is not 

heart and humbly beg whore God has given 
p.m. and the cries of 

parasites, conjunctivitis, army has done, us when money, it Is land and corn 
such great come to my assistance. 

hungry children pierce bronchitis, pneumonia. the helicopter bombed us. and beans. I I am from Help me in my present urgent petition. In 

the stillness of the night The 
were 

we are sick. They burned our fields, Huehuetenango and I am 
return promise to make your name known, 

In this this clearing in the me w e hiding in the captured our people and Ayers old." and you to. Invoked, 

jungle In Chalpas, mountains and couldn't cut off their hands, head, Say three Cur Fathers, three Hall Marys, 
Mexico, three km, from light a fire to boll water and Bet 

be promised St. Jude, 
pray far us, and all who invoke Invoke your aid. This 

Novena most be said for he ow nine Alcohol Abuse Novena has never been known to fail. The 
consecutive 

The 

days. 
Continued from Thank you, St. Jude for answering my 

last issue .sue 
MORAL: The alcoholic his responsibility for rates among people of Prayers, 

Is a self-indulgent, willful himself and his actions. It differing ages, sex, ethnic Thank you God, for St. Jude. by .tune Hooper sinner who chooses to may also give him false background, * * * * * * * * * * * ** 
June Hooper is drink and so is respon- hope of a medical cure, 

religion 
class, Indian, like 

have 
corm nity goals. And registered who Bible for this "vice" and PSYCHOLOGICAL: religion and family 

else, also drink to have alcehol Is physically. recently moved }o his behavior. The There numerous background. 

19a)/l.7]a/LUatarlrn xfxg...71xu Q2)* moro, n/tel,ln. Iwpwtp 

Vancouver Island from 27 men, to types of psychological An example of a fun, confirm friendship, harmful to drinkers, 
Seattle. While there she this theory, is a change in theories. For example, sociological theory lethal avoid boredom, release unborn children and 

ompleted coil work lifestyle and perhaps the alcoholics may drink a society which stresses aggression and generally victims d accidents 

tern a master's Ìn acceptance d a higher because of a poor sell upward social and lighten the pressures of Involving drinkers. Ir d 
fair ro say that the use of power or spiritual being y - as living. alcohol drawn becomes cultural community 

and a the 
image, to relieve stress, economic mobility 

The conclusion health nursing from the spreading of the because they are highly do most Western societies 
by many people Involved problem whenever, the University o} word 

MEDICAL: 
alcoholics. 

theory 
emotional, immature, - but which limits the 

alcohol research lid people involved say 111. the 
Washington. MEDICAL: This theory or can't tolerate means for achieving in 

men, today, Is Mat Leaders and members In 
The following g 

sees alcoholism. a frustration. Perhaps they success, will doubtless 
there is no 

today, 
that 

Leaders 
communities 

a 
is a brief disease which Is the can't express anger or frustrate its most af- fits every personY 

sed 
believe it is a problem. wry of some symptom of can. they are or .on- fatted members antl they 

every occasion. Likewise, How the problem as alcohilsmlolls cause of dirtying Physical fused. The goes will turn to drink. 
there Is, no one best defined is up to each of alcoholism or problem disturbance. For SOCIOLOGICAL: This Among the popular 
treatmen. those communities. The they Keep 

theories 
mind example, it may be theory predicts 

between 
conceptions of why 

But pa most effective solutions filet they and genetic. Some people is a relationship between Indians drink observers/ preoccupation with 
not proven facts. Each object to this theory social structure and the to non -Indian observers alcohol does interfere will be ones that the 
theory suggests tllf- because it labels the prevalence of alcoholism.. is to blot out their with life activities end communities have 
.rent approach to alcoholic as sick and robs Sociologists IHe goals individual designed and carried out 
treatment. him of his freedom and differences lsin alcoholism disappointment. ef But goals family gals and for themselves. 
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RCMP offers a challenging career 
One of the booths at the physical fitness test must for six months. 

Gold River Job Fair last be passed. A RCMP constable's 
month was maned by Basic " training takes lob is often challenging 
RCMP Native Special place in Regina, and difficult, however, 
Constable George Frank. Saskatchewan and lasts George Frank says that 
George was there to for three months. Here "if you're good with the 
explain a little ben about the trainee is taught basic public, they're usually 
the career that he chose skills such as first aid, good with you." George 
to enter and the driving, typing and has been with the RCMP 
qualifications needed to swimming. Also In. for tout -and- half years 
became a member of the struction Is given on now and is presently with 
RCMP. handling mall arms, the Campbell River 

The basic quail, care and handling of detachment. He was with 
Buttons for becoming a prisoners, accident in. the Tofino detachment 
special constable in- tigation techniques for two years and he dude: language (French and various statutes originally comes from 
or English), age which may have to be Mouser. (minimum 19 years old). enforced such as the Anyone interested in a 
Canadian citizenship; criminal code. Indian act, native special 
Grade 10 education, and so on. onstable can get further medical and dental After basic training the information by visiting or 

of 
requirements, and holder trainee works in the field writing your local RCMP 

a with experienced officers station. 

Special Constable George Frank. 

IN MEMORY OF LILLIAN BERTHA 
JOSEPH 

DIED FEBRUARY 1, 1971 

Mom, you were a good lady, 
We all miss you dearly, 
Now you are happy in the land 
Where nothing to worry about. 
Now 
Gone i in body, but spirit and memories 
shall always 

your ap 
Ysed 

by your missed your daughter, 
DIANE LANCASTER 

The 2nd annual Gold River Job Fair on March 29 was attended by students from Gold River, Kyuquof, Queen's Cove, Nuchatlitz, TANS, and 
surrounding areas. Many trades and careers had information booths in- 
eluding the RCMP, Armed Forces, Teaching, Local Band Government, Malt allure, Commercial Fishing, Journalism, Arts and Crafts, and others. 

In Loving 
Memory 

In memory of Vincent 
Richard Johnson, April 1 

- Dec. 21,1982. 

I was there during your 
first hour, 
I remember 
that made a all laugh. ll laugh. 
You as 

are as special to me 

Sometimes I forget you 
entente. 
But you're not really, 
Yawn lust resting with 
the Lord. 
Boor time with us was 
Butt 
But we shall never forget 
you, Vince. 

Marie Lavoie 

In Loving Memory 

Vincent, if only you were with us all now, 
It would mean the whole world worth living 

Now it's lust impossible for us to bring you 
back, 
Causing us great pain in the Mart, 
Even though you weren't with us long, as 
younger you were, 
No, lust impossible for us to accept you as an 
UNKNOWN CHILD, 
There will always be a place in my heart, left 
for you. 

Just thinking of you every day. I'm beginning 
to know you 
On lonely days I think of the days we've 
missed being together, 
Hoping that someday, we shall meet again 
when time comes, 
Now 1 know you always as my nephew and not 
an UNKNOWN CHILD, 
Seas long as life goes oo, you are still with us, 
Oh Vincent, we all love you and think of you 
but, 
Not as an UNKNOWN CHILD but, as our 
nephew always. 

From one who instill thinking of you. 

E. FRANCINE SAVEY 

In Loving Memory 

Vincent Richard Johnson, we all dearly miss 

it was hard for us to believe you had gone 

No, to where, why you, the Innocent one? 
Couldn't the Creator have given you a chance 
atoll, 
Everyone knows you were our youngest and 
innocent of all, 
No, we don't understand why the Creator has 
chosen Chosen you, 
Though we all still love you and even more 
even day. 

Remember us always, as we all remember 
you 

a very special way In which you were once 
given to us, 
Caring and lovl important most of all, 
Having you was our most precious gift of all, 

'And now that you are gone, your spirit still 
Remains with your family and relatives, 
Do rest In peace. 

Joy will always be with you now, 
On every path you turn on, 
Happiness Is with you every step of the way, 
Now I know who and where you are, 
So as long as you are satisfied but, would be 
even more, here, 
Our feelings are your feelings, caring, loving 
and happiness, 
No, we shall never forget our once most 
precious gift of ail. 
VINCENT RICHARD JOHNSON 

With love from all of us. 

E. FRANCINE SAVEY 

Mustang, you were always amongst us all, 
Until now, only your spirit remains here, 
Still thinking of your laughter and smile, 
The fun we all had together as one whole 
family, 
And not forgetting to mention, things lust are 
Not the soma ihout u,we have all 
Got scars and memories of you that shall 
never betaken away. 

Junior you were always like a brother to me 
and 
Right now you still live and remain in my 
heart, always. 

Still thinking of you, 

E. FRANCINE SAVEY 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

Carvings ((wall 
plaques, 

addresses, poles), 
bums, basketwork, 
beading. Made to 
order. Charlie and. 
-Carolin¢Mickey, 3681 
Anderson Ave., near 
the high school, Pat 
Alberni. 123.0593 

CARVINGS 
FOR SALE 

Miniature people se 
and up, totems -Ale. 
to 6 ft., masks, bowls, 
etc., prints Mend up, 
cards 65 cents each, 
53.50 per - six, 

various paintings - tous 
prices. 

All West Coast 
work done by 
Ramona Gus. 

HAPPY 
ANNIVERSARY 

Happy anniversary to 
Harvey and Christine, 
married April 27. Missing 
YOU 

Dave, Evan, kids 
Medicine Hat, Alberta 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 

A very happy birthday 
to Brenda Seltcher - 
From the Family. 

To my little sister 
'Pearl ISeltcherf Dr- 
the best of everything, for 
today and always. Happy 
birthday wishes from 
Charlotte. 

Happy birthday an 
Apr, 20th to Millie Watts 

FOR SALE and Barry Gus - From 
the Tam has Band Staff. 

Masks, raffles, drums, 
bowls made to order. Also Happy birthday Millie 
silkscreen prints. See Ben and Lisa Watts on April 
David at Esowista (Long 20th, also Eddie Watts ne 
Beach). the lath - Fran the 

family and your friends. 

When in Seattle 
visit 

Indian Christian 
Church 

1505 Rainier Ave. S., 
329 -5619 

sawnw aam 
'nine *noire* 

Suer lad, 

Wader eme MUM sa.m. 

TTTTT 
Centuries, moons, ages 
ago 
You came.. 

lost & flo g? 
sea much sea so 

"Howdy do" 
Made yourselves at home 

Hardly a "please may 

Took our land 
supposedly civilized 

"What the hell, they're 
onDidn'tknow 

us then 
Pas} a century 6 still 
don't know us 

See us? Hear 
u 
? 

Do shout will a 
whisper do 

To tell you what we're 
all about. 

Gloria Hayes 
Sutherland 

A belated happy 
birthday Chant a Beynr, Dawn and 
Nicks Keitlah. Happy 
birthday to J.B. and 
Jackie Sutherland. 

Love Sunni. 

TTTTT 
Peace 
rightfully ours 
self respect 
express ourselves 
hunting, fishing 
do our thing, our way 
pride. 

Gloria Hayes 
Sutherland 

it may be belated by 
the 
p 

time It gets in the 
paper but I want to say 
happy birthday to 
special brother 
"Higgins" for the old of 
April. Happy birthday 
Big Brother with LOVE 
from 

I would also like to wish 
my nephew nehhpp Linus Lucas a 

tvery happy birthday for 
the Tata April. Hope 
your day was Dour auntie, 

Love Lae from your auntie, 
Beverly. 

We would like to wish 
our oldest daughter 

very Margaret All. y 
happy birthday for April 

u 21. May your day be as 
bright as you. With all our 
love from Morn Mom and Dad. 

I would also Ilke to wish 
my niece April Mae and 
nephew Matthew Lucas a 
happy birthday - April 
Mae Is on the 6th and 
Matthew's Is on the 9th - 
Beverly Alleo. 

Help Wanted 

Thanks Summer Employment 
A special thanks to all 

the people who helped us 
while our son, Anthony 
Dick Jr., was sick. 

To Sidney Sam Sr., for 
the transportation to 
Totino a t such short 
notice and so late at 
night. 

Arlene 
concern 

Paul for your 
and help. 

Judy Dick - Grandma - for all the babysifling 
and keeping our 
household together while 
we Were way. 

Mary Jane Dick for 
making sure we 
omiortabie during our 

stay in Victoria. Your 
hospitality will never be 
forgotten. Also, happy 
birthday -April 17th, 

To Shelia Saver and 
Sammy Johnson, for your 
willingness to provide 
support and money when 
It was greatly needed and 
appreciated. Also for 
filling In when Judy 
wasn't available. It's 
friends like you that 
make hard times 
bearable. 

Mabel George for 
THANK YOU 

driving when we needed 
it the mast. Thank you for 

- 

who 
Thank everyone Also y` Also a special thanks to 

came fo cel 
the MOwachaht Band our 

niversar pith us 
office for their 

was on March 27 teal at the 
awayframg while 

Port Alberni Friendship 
long, 

Centre. 
p ` it 

month 
was long, 

son 
stressful 

Thanks %Mari) 
m but our 

better 
Keitlah, 

goes yl, home 
Keitlah, Flo Marshall, Kleco.Klece Mall. Marie Titian, , Rost. 
Moe Joan Thomas, Tony Dick 
Eileen Sutherland and and Marie Lavoie 
Beryl Candy for helping 
cook the meal. Also 
thanks all those 
helped serve. 

This will be remem- 
bored for a long Howl 

Ditto! Klean! 
Donna and welt' 

Samuel 

Happy birthday to 
Anthony Dick Jr., April 
17th -1 yr. 

Also to Patrick Dick 
Jr.. April 21,1 yr. 

k 
CEMENT PRODUCTS 

n LUMBER ELECTRICAL 

HARDWARE 

PLYWOODS 
` csata 

YOUR HOME NOW 

PLUMBING 
INSULATIONS 

P.O. BOX 819, UCLUELET, B.C. VOR 3A0 

PAINT 

726.7764 

The Nuu- chah.nulth Tribal Council has the 
following positions open for the summer. Starting May 2 ,1983 - September 2,1983. 

One Social Development Worker Assistant; 
One Office Clerk. 
For information contact Pat 

McCarthy at 72,1-AA. 
Send resume to: Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal 

Council, P.O. P.O. Box 1383, Pas Alberni. B.C. Y9Y 
7M2. 

Deadline for receiving resume Is April 29, 
1983. 

WANTED 

A graphic artist of native ancestry to work 
with a growing publication production 
department in the e Ye Sa To Communications 
Society. 

Applicants should be able to work In. 
dependently on design and final art work of 
report covers booklets, brochures, 
newsletters. posters and similar products. 
Commercial experience preferred but not 
es sential. 

Please apply to: Max Fraser, manager, Ye 
Sa To Publications at 22 Nlsutlln Drive, 
Whitehorse, Yukon, VIA3S5 or phone 
7636, Local Dl. 

Career opportunities in 

Dental Therapy 
A career In dental therapy Is open to both 

men and women. The students' age ranges 
from late teens to early ads. The course Is 
designed for students who want to work with 
native nn people reserves. 

The programme begins' each -Septem e 
and usually lakes two years to complete. 
Training casts are paid by the federal 
government. These costs include tuition fees, 
books, uniforms and dental equipment. 

There Is a demand for dental therapists. 
Attractive salaries and benefits are offered to 
graduates of this two -year program. For 
further Information, please contact: Jean- 
nette Swimme- Adolph, NTC Health Co- 
ordinal«. 

CRABS GALORE! 
Carl Edgar Is my name. 
Catchin' crabs is my game. 
Some are whole 
Some are lame. 
But I sell them just the same 

Crab suppliers for parties, 
potlatches, or what have you. Contact. 
Linda Edgar of 724 -6413 to place 
orders. 

PACIFIC RIM AIRLINES 
HARTER fr SCHEDULED AIR SERVICE' 
FROM TOFINO AND PORT ALBERNI 

for reservations 

!Wino - Phone 725 -3295 
Pod Alberni - Phone 724 -4495,. 
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 ON MAY 5th VOTE BOB SKELLY 
1 1 

i 

* NDP has agreed to recognize Aboriginal Title 

* NDP supports moratorium of logging on Meares Island 

* Supports assistance for services to native communities 
(water, electricity, highways) 

* Access to forests ft marine resources for jobs ft economic 
development for local people 

On May 5th Vote 

SKELLY, Bob 

Let'sgetaC. working again! 
Inserted by NDP Campaign Committee 
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